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Fallout from TCUJ decision threatens chaos in Senate
Procedural mistakes and mGinformation jeopardize judicial order’s constitutionality
by DAVID BALL
LastDaily
Thursday’s
Editorial Tufts
Board Community Union Jidiciary (TCUJ)
decision to mandate a revote on a
constitutional referendum accepted last year has spurred an
array of questions, concerns, and
controversy that could “set off a
deluge of other problems,” in the
words of TCUJ Co-chair Craig
Waldman.
TheTCUJrulingwasbasedon
last spring’s Elections Board
(ELBO) decision to exclude students on Tufts Programs Abroad
when calculating voter turnout.
The TCUJ ruled that these students were eligible to vote and
the election was therefore uncon-

Jurisdiction also questioned
theThe
referendum
irony is vote
that even
was deemed
though
unconstitutional by the TCUJ,
the president can still appoint a
cabinet. Schnirmanexplained his
motives for proposingthe amendment.
“Youcancreatecommitteesas
you see fit. However, I thought
the amendment reflecteda fundamental shift in how the president
would do this,” he said, adding
that it was important that the student body officially approve the
creation of a cabinet.
Schnirmanisoneofmanywho
believe that the hearing itselfwas
unconstitutional.
“The Elections Board made a

TCU Senate Voting Statistics
Spring I999 Election
Total number of students (on or off campus):

4,777

Percentage of total students who voted on amendment :

The TCUJ did not have these numbers at the hearing where they ruled last Spring’s election
invalid. The implication of the hearing was that the voter turnout would be significantly altered by
the inclusion of the students studying abroad. In actuality however, it made no difference.

ing this case. Instead there were “There are matters that are debatcontacted prior the only guesses and estimations. It is able on each side.”
programs have not parclose to call’ is ridiculous.”
As questions of constitutionthe responsibility of those who file
TCUJ vote.
ticipated in TCU elecAccording to the TCU the appeal to prove their case. This ality arise over last spring’s presitions. This past spring,
however, three students -Jack Schnirman, former TCU President Constitution, the TCUJ did not happen,” Waldman wrote dential election as a result of the
TCUJ’s decision, Schnirman said
is required to inform all in his dissenting statement.
studying in Tufts ProWaldman himself was in pos- the matter has gotten out of hand.
parties involved in a case
grams Abroad e-mailed
their votes for Senate president. prieties during the electoral pro- well in advance of the hearing. session of the numbers at the “This is questioning the integrity
Chines was not contacted by the hearing, but argued successfully of the Senate,” he concluded.
When their votes were discarded, cess, Schnirman explained.
Former ELBO member Brian TCUJ. Waldmanaefendedthefail- for their concealment.
Former Senate Iiistorian Ralan
Hill, currently studying in Ghana, Haskell confirmed this sentiment.
“ELBO’s bylaws explicitly
decided to protest to the TCUJ
state that ELBO has the final say
and demand a revote.
A
The referendum in question in all election matters.”
was authored by former TCU Controversyoverelectoralfigures
Another controversy surPresident Jack SchniGan. His
by BROOKE MENSCHELand
and thinks it will appeal to the eclectic music
goal was to document officially rounding the hearing is the
tastes
of Tufts’ undergraduates.
TCUJ’s
decision
to
ignore
the
the Senate president’s ability to
JEREMY WANGNER!SON
“It’s the Senate doing things for thegreater
create a cabinet. Ifthe voter turn- actual election results. The ELBO
Daily Editorial Board
After a one-year hiatus, Fall Fest is back and the goodbfthe community,andI’mpleasedthere’s
out was less than 25 percent of figures definitively reveal that the
the student body, the referendum students abroad did not affect musical swerve of Naughty By Nature and David Garza a diversity in the music. It’s not strictly a hipwould have required atwo-thirds the vote (see chart). The TCUJ, will resonate through the residential quad this Saturday. hop show, not strictly a rock show,” Harris
majority to pass. If over 25 per- however, denied TCU Senator Tufts band Joe Deveau, which played at last year’s Battle said.
a
cent of the students came out, Jesse Levey’s request to intro- ofthe Bands, will also perform at the musical
only asimply majority would have duce this information. TheTCUJ, kick-off event of the year.
Fall Fest, sponsored and organized by the
been necessary. Ultimately, the in its official statement, declared
1 18 students abroad on Tufts pro- that “the Senate could shed no Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate, was
grams did not affect the outcome light on the facts of the case,” as not held last year because the Senate failed to
of the vote. The TCUJ did not explanation for Levey’s absence give adequate notice to the Tufts University
admit this information into the in the hearing. Co-Chairs Jessica Police Department, which must coordinate
hearing and decided the matter Branco and Craig Waldman ar- event security. TCU Senate President Larry
based only on constitutional prin- gued that only information spe- Harris, however, said he made the appropriate
cifically presented by represen- arrangements for this year’s show.
ciples.
“Unlike last year,
The Fall Fest venue will include aseparate
we got it done. ithink [last year]
people got a bad taste in their dance area where vendors will give away
mouth,” when the show was can- prizes and food, as well as promotional postcelled at the last minute, Harris ers and stickers.
To enter the alcohol-free concert area, stusaid. “It’s good to start off on the
dents will have to present their Tufts IDS.
right foot.”
The event’s budget this year The gates will open at noon on Saturday, and
is larger than in past years, total- Joe Deveau will begin strumming at 1 p.m. He
ing$30,000.The funding includes will be followed by the eccentric guitarriffs of
co-sponsorship money from the David Garzaat 2: 15p.m. and the crowd-pleasingrhythmsofNaughty ByNatureat3:30p.m.
President’s office.
Dining Serviceswill be on the quad serving
Harris says groups ranging
from Guster to The Roots were lunchbetween 12 p.m. and2p.m. Students will
considered for the event, but all be able to use their meal plans at the concert.
had scheduling conflicts. He said Dewick-MacPhie will also be open for lunch,
he’s very excited for the event but Carmichael will be closed.

Hopes resurrected for Fall .Fest
Naughty By Nature to headline this year’s show

TODAYINVIEWPOINTS:
-TCUJ has no idea what they are doing.
Photo by Katie Cohen

The field hockey team shut out Connecticut College this weekend, 4-0. Elizabeth
Bradford and Barbara Szajda celebrate the victory. See page 7 for full story.
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Texas
church
reverts
-from crime
.
scene to
place of worship
FORT WORTH, Texas -Wedgwood Baptist Church reverted
from a crime scene to a place of worship Sunday.
Gone were the church’s stained carpets. The exposed concrete
floors served as a reminder of Larry Gene Ashbrook’s angry
rampage, a shooting that left seven dead and seven injuredjust four
days earlier.
For the faithful, Wedgwood Pastor AI Meredith brought a
message of hope.
“God is in control and he loves us,” Meredith told about 1,500
church members and guests who poured into the church for two
Sunday services. “He will turn evil for good. He is in control.”
Meredith reminded worshipers that even when tragedy strikes,
God’s grasp remains tightly around them.
He talked of the overwhelming response the church was receiving from around the world via the Internet. On Sunday, church
corridor walls were covered with dozens of electronic mail messages -from among 7,000 received thus far.
“Bad things do happen to good people, but God turns them
together for good,” Meredith said. “It’s heartaches like this that
shape and pattern us.”

Periods of rain, spotty
thunderstorm, raw ocean
wind, 64.

Same, 49

L

Break out the fall coat! Wind)
with showers, maybe some
pm sun? Cool, 60.

,oaks like a miserable couple of days weatherwise as a cold front, a new low

iressure center, and moisture from Tropical Storm Harvey will combine to give Tufts
iome rain today, tonight, and tomorrow. The rain will be intermittent, downpours at
.imesand other times just a drizzle. Look for the coolest weather of the season to
‘ollow, it will feel like fall Wednesday through Friday!
- Weather forecast by Washington Correspondent Andrew Freedman

Kansas educators
vow to continue
teaching evolution
a

HAYS, Kan. -With the roar of a life-size animatronic Tyrannosaurus Rex echoing in the background, Kansas biology teachers
issued a loud statement of their own Saturday: they vowed to
continue teaching evolution in the classroom, despite its omission
&om new state science standards.
“We want to teach good science,” Topeka West High School
teacher Lisa Volland told nearly 40 instructors at the Kansas
Association of Biology Teachers’ fall conference in the Sternberg
Museum of Natural History. “We want to teach good biology. In
order to do that, we have to teach evolution.”
The state Board of Education’s August 1 1 decision drew national
and international attention to Kansas. Saturday, TV crews from
“NewsHour with Jim Lehrer” and a CBS “Sunday Morning” hovxed around the museum.
The teachers took the media attention in stride, but rolled their
:yes as speakers talked about how the state board reached its
decision.
If anything, several teachers said, the new standards are likely to
zonvince teachers to become more effective at teaching evolution.
I‘hat was no surprise to state board member Mary Douglass Brown.
Reached in Wichita, Kansas, she said she does not expect districts
to change their curriculums or stop teaching evolution.
Before the vote, teachers took for granted that students and the
mblic knew that evolution was a scientific theory based on physical
widence, said Ken Bingman of Shawnee Mission West High
School in Mission, Kansas.

Stop by the Campus Center this
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 21Sf- 23rd
llam-lpm

Annan sees new
era of UN
interventionisrn
a

Sukkot. a Jewish Holiday of
building Shelter and Harvesting,
Starts Friday and lasts 8 days.
Sukkot helps us f o c u s on the importance of rorne

a

UNITED NATIONS - Secretary General Kofi Annan issued a
:all to the world’s governments Monday to be prepared for anew era
if UN interventionism, just hours after an Australian-led multinaional force touched down in East Timor to try to end weeks of
iiolence.
The remarks, made in a speech marking the opening of the UN
General Assembly debate, comes as the United Nations is expanding
its role in peacekeeping operations from Kosovo to East Timor. It is
likely to set the tone for the assembly debate -an annual diplomatic
speech-fest for world leaders that provides a barometer of international attitudes about global affairs.
“There are a great number of peoples who need more than just
words of sympathy from the international community,” Annan said.
“They need a real and sustained commitment to help end their cycles
of violence, and launch them on a safe passage to prosperity.”
Annan was sharply critical of the NATO-lead military air war
against Serbia, which was mounted without theseal ofapproval ofthe
UN Security Council. Fearing a veto from Russia or China, the
United States and its European allies decided to circumvent the
Security Council, the single global institution with the authority to
authorize war.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

and shelter. A custom is to invite others to share
in your harvest. Extending your hand to helping
others is a beautiful expression of this custom.
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Coffee contoversv: New
Starbucks to open in Davis
J

Commercialization sparks mixed response
make room forabigger andmoreestablished
chain. Some feel that Starbucks might not
As the ever popular Starbucks prepares possess the comfortable ambience of its
to enter a vacant building in Davis Square, counterparts.
“Since Starbucks is a chain, there’s no
many are excited about the prospect while
othersaredeemingthemoveaNightmareon way it’s atmosphere could match up to an
ElmStreet.“It’salameplaceforlamepeople,” independent coffee shop,” said sophomore
says an employee of Someday. He points to Jenn Marsidi.
Someday’squirky character stems from a
a sticker in the cafd, which reads, “Fnumber ofdifferent factors.There isaneclecStarbucks.”
Opening on Elm Street in the building tic array of furniture, ranging from soft love
occupied by Papa Gino’s and Buck-a-Book, seats to a sculpture of a hand that serves as
Starbucks is set to join Davis Square within achair. It also has adistinct musical aura. The
the next two months.
perpetually loud music in the background, at
Many agree that this will add to Davis’ times rock or alternative, will never be con- Customers in Someday Cafe.
charm, even if it is not an independently fused with elevator melodies. Customers
owned business.“It’snice to have Starbucks, can also reap benefits from a bulletin board leaving messages.
Some Diesel employees are less than
as long as it doesn’t take away from the local next to the bathroom, which is always filled
with colorful want ads and miscellaneous thrilled about Davis’ new addition. “Tell
businesses,” junior Dahlia Naveh said.
them to go away,” Diesel employee Scott
information..
Though regular Someday’spatron Hilary Brinkerhoff said of the Starbucks opening.
Chabot does not protest the Starbucks, she Starbucks employees are aware of the conpromises to stay faithful to Someday. “This troversy surroundingthis new development.
is the place where I’ll be,” she said.
Jared Butler, a Starbucksemployee working
The six-month-old Diesel Cafd, also lo- at the location on the comer of Mass Ave.
!
Although Starbucks is adding to the cated in the heart of the square, offers a and Shepherd’s Post, attributes the protest
dreaded commercialization of Davis, some coffee-haven for those who crave a slightly to the competition from the other cafes in
feel itcouldbeworse.“OfalltheMcDonalds, different atmosphere. Onasunny day, Diesel Davis Square.
Senior Jessi Greene, a former Starbucks
Dunkin Donuts franchises that have been offers outside seating with tables that face
added to the square, Starbucks is the least of the site of the future Starbucks. In addition employee, expressed her disappointment
to favorite coffee snacks, customers can with the opening of the new store. Before
the worst,” Chris Cors said.
But with privately owned offerings like enjoy a wide selection of salads and wrap joining the Starbucks crew, Greene worked
Someday and Diesel cafes already taking sandwiches. Diesel also boastsunique perks for two years at a small coffee joint called
coffee lovers’ money, many are not willing to like pool tables and an old typewriter for Hava Java, which she feels is reminiscent of
by LESLEY BOGDANOW
Daily Editorial Board

-

Photo by Soren Burns

both Diesel and Someday. “I was accustomed to the family working atmosphere of
Hava Java,” she said.
“But when I came to Starbucks, even
though they advocate that they are your
home away fiom home, I didn’t feel that they
backed that up,” she said, adding that she
left Starbucks after only a few weeks.
Davis Square regularsnow relax in their
favorite coffee shops while waiting for the
newest arrival. Despite the hoopla surrounding the Starbucks arrival, some residents are apathetic about the change. For
many, a Dunkin Donuts to-go cup ofhazelnut iced coffee with milk and six sugars
can’t be beat. Only time will tell whether
Starbuckswill be accepted by Davis Square
or bucked out.

Trios offers great dining option
Grade A food and service
by JESS BOSCHEE
Contributing Writer

IfCarmichaelisbecomingalittle
repetitive and Froot Loops have
become your dinner of choice,
you’ll be happy to hear that there
are alternative dining options.
Trios, the primarily graduate student dining hall, now accepts the
Tufts meal plan.
Trios offers a much smaller,
more intimate dining facility that
was previously enjoyed by only

Far above: Trios buffet.
Above: Trios salad bar.

Photos by Daniel Rodrigues

staff and graduate students. Located on the Houston side of
Mugar Hall, Trios has recently
been opened to undergraduate
students, but it still remains undiscovered. Open from 8 a.m.to7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and
until 3 p.m. on Fridays, the dining
hall serves approximately 300 to
400 people per day.
According to staff members,
the majority of daytime patrons
are university staffmembers.With
the acceptance of the meal plan,
however, the evening crowd now
consists of many younger faces
who have been well-received.
“[AlsaFletcherstudent, Idon’t
mind the presence of undergrads
at all,” one Fletcher student said.
Until this year, Dining Services
wasn’t even sure whether Trios
would continue with evening
meals since the majority of staff
and grad students leave campus
before dinner. But according to
cook John Cucurullo, nearly 70
students with the Tufts meal plan
frequent the dining hall at night.
One explanation for the growing undergraduatepresence is the
Sunset BBQ offered Monday
through Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m.
Using the meal plan, a student can
get one entree, two side dishes
(such as cole slaw, rice and beans,
or grilled vegetables), unlimited
dessert, salad bar, and a slice of
cornbread. A drink is also included
in the meal plan, but if you want
canned soda you need to pay additional points or cash. Otherwise,
liters of soda and glasses of ice are
set out for the students use.
The dining hall is small, boasting approximately 13 dark wood
tables with matching wooden
chairs. There are large windows
and potted plants as centerpieces

Trios
Located:
Mugar Hall (Houstonside)

at each table, and there’s even a
coatrackright at theentrance. The
atmosphere is “like having amom
on campus,” said chef Alissandra
Madarese. The staff is friendly,
and instead of scanty servings,
your meal is prepared especially
for you and given in heaping portions. Students dining at Trios
have commented on the nice, big
proportions and the pleasant,
small atmosphere.
Cucurollo says that Trios is
popular because it is “a fun place
to eat, it’s good food, and the
service is friendly and polite.”
Often seenjoking with customers,
the staff seems upbeat and very
welcoming.
In addition to the daily sunset
BBQ, Trios also offers a varied
lunch and breakfast menu. Starting as early as 7 a.m., acontinental
breakfast is offered, consisting of
danish, muffins, croissants, and
scones. The best feature, however, is the wide selection ofgourmet coffees freshly ground and
brewed each day, So ifthose 8:05
a.m. classes are dragging you
down, try a cup of their French
Vanilla, Mocha Java, or Hazelnut
creme coffee.
The lunch menu, which is on a
loose three week rotation, includes
a well balanced selection of food.
A sample menu from this week
offers seafood chowder, grilled
swordfish, roasted new potatoes,
zucchini, and baked lasagna. If
you’re in a rush or prefer to dine
see TRIOS, page 13
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1 TUESDAY EVENING
IWGBH

Q-TIME WARNER

INewshour With Jim Lehrer ECl hoston

(KeeoinaUD

]Life of Birds ECl

0 News

CBS News

WCVB

0 News a

ABC Wld News Inside Edition ChronicleEl

Spin City El

WLVl

Q Sister, Sister

Fresh Prince

Friends El

Buffy the Vampire Slayer Q

WHDH

0 News

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! El

Nanny IIli

WSBK @ Q Judge Judy El Judge Judy ECl Seinfeld El
WFXT

Frasier El

0 0 Simpsons ECl 3rd Rock-Sun Drew Carey I30 Drew Carey

WABU GTl €D Suoermarket

Shoo ’Til DroD Treasures in Your Home

a Newshour With Jim Lehrer

WENH
WGBX @

Arthur (R) Q

WNDS @

a SimpsonsQ

A&E

B[Simon S, Simon

Judge Lane

JAG ”King of the Greenie Board 60 Minutes IIQ
It’s Like, You

News

/RealTV Q

Dilbert (R) El

CNBC

Edge ECI

Business Center 130

CNN

Worldview El MoneylineNewshour I30

Judging Amy “Short Calendar” News

Politically Inc. Hollywood

Mission Hill El Jamie Foxx ET News E

Friends Q

Nanny Q

Change-Heart Change-Heart

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) E

Late Night E

Blind Date

Ricki Lake (R)

Murphy Brown

Newsradio E Nat’l Enquirer Unhappily

Star Trek Voyager El

’

Simpsons Q

Chicken SOUPfor the Soul

Touched by an Angel “Trust” Q Diagnosis Murder

Highway to Heaven

Time Goes By Murder-Horrid Red Dwarf

tt The.Experts (1989, Comedy) John Travolla, Aiye Gross.

]News

Newlywed Gm. Dating Game

New RedGreen New RedGreen Being Served Instructional Programming

Funny Women Mystery! “Cadfael” “The Devil’s Novice” (R) W

World News

Boston

HollywoodSq. Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! Q

Notre Dame-Witness
Jerry Springer (R) @I

-

]Biography “Ricki Lake” Q

]Investigative Reports (R) Q

]City ConfidentialQ

lLaw & Order Q

]Biography “Ricki Lake” (R) ECI

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams Q

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Crossfire Q

World Today

Larry King Live ECl

Newsstand

Sports Tonight Moneyline ET

Larry King Live (R) El

.

@ Saturday Night Live

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money tt The Money Pit (1986, Comedy)Tom Hanks, Shelley Long.

CSPAN

@) House of Representatives I30

House of Representatives

New House

Late Late

Nightline Q

COM

DISC

Fix-It-Line(R) Wild Discovery: Australia

I

News Q

When Good Times Go Bad 3 ET News

Mystery!: Hetty Wainthropp

I

Dharma-Greg Dharma-Greg Once and Again “Pilot” [ID

Redhanded Q Star Trek Voyager (In Stereo)

Keeping Up

]Antiques Roadshow (R) Q

Late Show (In Stereo) [It]

World’s Scariest Explosions

-

Law & Order Q

ICharlie Rose (In Stereo) El

Just Shoot Me 13rd Rock-Sun Will &Grace E Mike O’Malley Dateline (In Stereo) El

Business Rpt. Antiques Road Keeping Up

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer ET

SEPTEMBER 21,1999

INova “Einstein Revealed(R) (In Stereo) Q

‘WBZ

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

- OVER AIR CHANNELS i.0:;-TUFTS CONNECT

Corn.-Presents Com.-Presents Daily Show

I

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs
Invisible Places “Underworld

New Detectives: Case Studies

FBI Files (R)

Invisible Places “Underworld

New Detectives: Case Studies

True Hollywood Story (R)

Emmy Awards Fashion Review Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On “Wild on the Bahamas”

-

E!

@ Talk Soup (R) News Daily

Fashion Emer. Model (R)

Talk Soup

ESPN

a Sportscenter

Billiards: Challenge-Champ.

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ECl

ESPN2 iS$ (iD Auto Racina !Car Show

RPM 2Night

NFL Films

HlST i51; @ Rain of Steel (R)

20th Century (R)

LIFE

Golden Girls

IMTV

Golden Girls

INFL 2Niqht

Lies of the Heart: The Story of Laurie Kellogg (1994, Drama)
\Beat Suite

\TRL Wanna

NECN i59;

a New EnglandThis Evening

NewsNight

New England This Evening

NICK

@ All That (R)

Hey Arnold! IE Rugrats ECl

1SClFl

:54;

]Quantum Leap (In Stereo) Q

IDallas Cowboys Cheerleaders IExtreme

Headhunters (R) [IZI

E
3\Global Groove ICountdown

]Catdog

Scandals

1GTrek”The&path”

Q

!Extreme

Baseball

Civil War Journal (R)

tt Moment of Truth: Stalking Back (1993, Drama) Shanna Reed. New Attitudes Golden Girls

IAdam Sandler’s Funny Videos (R) (In Stereo)
One Game

WKRP in Cin. Wonder Years

Brady Bunch I Love Lucy

Jeffersons ECl Taxi “Friends” M.T. Moore

\Highlander: The Series Q

IFriday the 13th: The Series El lStar Trek “The Empath” Q

ttt Mortal Thoughts (1991, Drama) Demi Moore, Glenne Headly. ttt Mortal Thoughts (1991, Drama) Demi Moore, Glenne Headiy.

TOON :$a;

Batman-Series IAnimaniacs

Johnny Bravo Chicken

Bugs & Daffy Tom and Jerry Flintstones

USA

Xena: Warrior Princess (R) El JAG “Ghosts” (In Stereo) El

Walker, Texas Ranger ET

tt Iron Eagle (1986, Adventure) Lours Gossett Jr , Jason Gedrick (In Stereo) El

WTBS

@ Roseanne El

RoseanneQ

Fresh Prince

Johnny Bravo Chicken

]Sliders “Summer of Love” (R) Q
The Verdict
Batman-Series Dragon Ball Z

IBaywatch “Out of the Blue” E ]Silk Stalktngs

ftf The Longest Yard (1974, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Eddie Albert

Major League Baseball New York Mets at Atlanta Braves (Live) @I

DON’T MISS THEM !
Thursday 23rd & Friday 24th September, 12:30-2:30pm
FIELD HOCKEY (Women) Signup is individual. ($5 Participation Fee)
I N D O O R SOCCER (Coed) Signup by team = 40 teams.
TAG FOOTBALL (Men) Signup by team = 40 teams.
VOLLEYBALL (Coed) Signup by team = 40 teams.
TENNIS (Coed) Signup is individual. ($5 Participation Fee)
3 ~ BASKETBALL
~ 3
(Coed) Signup by team = 40 teams. (1 Day ~ourrrmaent)
REMEMBER T O BRING $10 FORFEIT FEE FOR ALL TEAM SPORTS.
Note: I f the leagues are f u l l there is no guarantee

R - e f e r e e s
Basketball, Football, Soccer, Softball & Volleybnll

CONTACT IM.OFFICE at 617-627-5152

IGlobal Groove

Happy Days

Skeeter

Scooby Doo

Mysteries

PrimeTime-New England (R)

Due South “Easy Money” (R) ECl ER “Hazed and Confused“ ECl
Dexter’s Lab

Golden Girls

NewsNight

PrimeTimeNew England

TNT

Scooby Doo

Headhunters (R) [IZI

ILoveline (R) (In Stereo)

NewsNight

]Sliders “Summer of Love” El

50 Greatest

Iln-Line Skating Minor League Baseball AAA World Series Game 2. (Live)

KoreanWar: Fire L Ice: Triumph Radar (R) Q

ITRL (R1(In Stereo1

Thornberrys

Sportscenter

yo11

can signrip late.

c o m m i s s i o n e r si1
Tennis, Field Hockey Floor Hockey, Ice Hockey, Soccer &
Worneri ‘s Lacrosse. lrrdividrial Sports rrray riot Iinpperi withorit
a commissioner. lriquire they are paid pasitioris.
CONTACT IM.OFFICE at 617-627-5152
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A r t s 8 Entertainment
Urban music discovers. itself
Urbal Beats 3 compilation tries to define urban music
byADAMMACHANIC

Young staff takes control
byDARAREsNM
Daily Editorial Board

Under the new leadership of juniors James Lubin,
Mike Glassman, and Station Manager Jason Wang,
Tufts University Television (TUTV) is getting a complete makeover, a renovation of both its facilities and
its equipment. “At the end of last year, we got some nice
buffer funding from the TCU Senate to fully upgrade
the studio,” Wang said in a recent interview.
Having spent this funding wisely, TUTV is well on
its way to going completely digital. The station has
three new digital cameras forthe studio,digital cameras
for field shoots, adigital mixer, and three full-functioning digital editors, in addition to new monitors, flats and
curtains for backdrops in studio shoots. What this
means, explained Wang, is that, “It’snot going to look
like Home Movie TV anymore.”
Going digital brings TUTV into the OS, and their

Daily Editorial Board

What does it mean to be urban?
Furthermore, what defines urban musical style? Is there some necessary
component that makes one piece of
music more urban-minded than some
other piece?
The staff of Urb Magazine offers an
answer to these questions through
the medium of their new compilation
CD, UrbalBeats3.Thedisc proclaims
itself to represent “the diverse musical
influences that connect hip hop to
electronic dancemusic in digital form.”
What this turns out to mean is a fairly
diverse collection ofmainly break beatoriented tracks by avariety ofcurrent,
mostly well-knownartists in the genre.
If this disc is a connection between
hip-hop and electronic dance music,
then it is notable that two popular hiphop artists, Method Man and Afrika
Bambaataa, are both featured. Method
Man, the Wu-Tang Clan’s front man,
brings “Judgement Day (Super Jupiter
Remix)” into the fold. This track features a fairly standard, partially offmeasure break beat and has only a
subtle bass line. The vocals are
uninspiring, aside from when echo filters are used for enhancement.
AfiikaBambaataaisfeaturedrhyming over atrack produced by Uberzone,
entitled “2 Kool 4 Skool.” The relatively slow electro-driven break beat
used goes well with Bambaataa’s
smooth vocals. In addition, Uberzone
layers in numerous types of synthesizer hits, and it makes use of envelopes to twist fully and redefine the
sound. This track represents a much
better marriage of electro and hip hop
than “Judgement Day.”
Although Method Man and
Bambaataaare the only two major hip
hop vocalists featured, other tracks on
the compilation feature vocalsofvarious types. The Bassbin Twins mix
down and re-create various Boogie
Down Productionstrackson “A Crate
ofBDP.” Thistrack isbasically aDJmix
enhanced with digital mixing and filters. It utilizes the original beats from
the various songs sampled,mixed and
scratched down into a new piece.
“Charge (Live Version)” by the
Asian Dub Foundation features the
highly morphed vocals reggae-style
MC Navigator performing amidst a
cloud of hi-hats and wailing sirens,

among other random noises. Strangely,
the track features no drums, and the
bass line is extremely simplistic.
Underworld’s “Push Upstairs”and
UNKLE’s “Be There” (Featuring Ian
Brown) set themselves apart from the
pack by using non-hip hop-based
vocals. “Push Upstairs” features a
straight-forward break beat with
slightly melodic, chanted vocals, and
melody primarily provided by sampled
strings. “Be There” is a relaxed track
that ends the disc, and is driven by a
spread-out beat and by far the most
melodic vocals to be found on the
entire disc.
The rest of the compilation contains primarily hard jungle and break
beat tracks that generate the aura of a
crowded nightclub. DJ key, Florida’s
top breaks producer, contributes
“M5000,” a pounding track featuring
robotic vocal samples and pulsing
synth hits. “That Zipper Track,” by DJ
Dan Presents Needle Damage, fuses
breaks with hard house beats, creating
a minimal, extraordinarily hard track
that breaks from time to time into only
the sound of heavy breathing that has
been sampled into the beat.
Orbital and Moby round out the
disc with the more melodic styles that
they’reknown for. 0rbital’s“Style (Old

Sty1e)”utilizesclassic synthesizersand
scratch samples fed over a loose break
beat, producing loops that make one
feel like listeningratherthan dancing.
Although the track’s primary hooks
are relaxing, the beats are somewhat
energizing and uplifting, creating the
perfect chill-outambiance."Why Does
My Heart Feel So Bad?’ was contributed by Moby, and the song bases its
primary loop on anew-age-influenced
piano riff and a sample that voices the
title in afullymelancholymanner. Typical to Moby’s style, the track quickly
becomes deep and emotional,perhaps
creatingtoo much of a dichotomy between itself and most of the other
tracks on the disc. .
Urban music, it seems, is a diverse genre. It can feature vocals, or
not; it can be hard and pounding, or
soft and melodic; and, it can feature
a variety of different sounds. The
only real necessity is the presence
of break beat-style rhythms. Urbal
Beats 3 is a fairly well-constructed,
mostly entertaining collection of
what Urb magazine feels are definitive urban-style pieces. Anyone
looking to make the crossover between hip-hop and electronic dance
music might benefit from listening
to this disc.

__

wmester. “We’re becoming areal full-fledgedTV sta:ion.”With new equipment,new shows, andnew faces
leading the station into the fall season, TUTV could be
he surprise hit of the semester.

Come write for
the Daily’s art
staff. You can
get CD’s that
aren’t really
good, but
they’re free.
-
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e festival explores queer theater
If you just can’t bear going to see Eugene
O’Neil’s play TheImportance ofbeing Ernest or
Rodger and Hammerstein’s musical Thesoundof
Musiconemoretime,thentheTheaterOffensive’s
Out on the Edge festival might provide the cutting edge and contemporary theater you’re looking for.
The Out on the Edge festival is now in its
eighth year. The festival, which is returning to
the Boston Center for the Arts, performs mostly
works that explore gay and lesbian issues and is
a celebration of diversity and understanding.
The performers come from a variety of backgrounds such as Hispanic, African-American,
Asian, and Jewish.
“The plays were chosen because they come
from a distinct point of view,” artistic director
Abe Rybeck was quoted as saying in an article in
the Boston Globe. “Rather than describing queer
life within the box ofthat ethnicity, they describe
these people’s hit on the world looking out from
their own personal experience, which happens to

include that ethnicity,” he said.
The following is a schedule ofthe upcoming
performances and workshops:
Jaffe Cohen in The King of Kings and I: Sept
24-25at8p.m.,andSept.26at7p.m.Thispiece
follows a queer Jewish man’s experience as a
born-again Christian.
Monica Palaciso in Greetingsfrom a Queer
Senorita; Sept 24 - 25 at 8 p.m., and Sept. 26 at 7
p.m.
Holly Hughes in Preachingtothe Perverted!;
Sept. 29 at 8 p.m., and Sept 30 - Oct. 2 at 10p.m.
Paul Bonin Rodriguez in Memory’sCaretaker;
Sept.30-Oct.2at 8p.m.Thestoryofamanwho
delves into his family’s closets only to discover
hidden secrets.
Workshops: Jaffe Cohen, “The Art of Spiel,”
Sept. 25 at 1 p.m.
Holly Hughes, “Performing Your Inner D i v ~ ”
Oct. 2 at 1 p.m.
The Festival will be running until Oct. 2 at
the Boston Centerfor the Arts.
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Sports
Field hockey wins first game
of season against Connecticut
. .
n

-*

Women rebound born disappointing opener to
inaugurate new Huskins field with a victory
sons, they only managed to secure
one offensive comer, while allowWhen the field hockey team ing eight. This is one ofthe aspects
took on Connecticut College on of the game that the team plans to
the Jumbo’shome-turfofHuskins work on throughout the season.
Field this past Saturday, the team’s The forward line is young, consistgoal was to christen its new play- ing mostly of sophomores and
ing field with a victory.
freshmen. The line is overcoming
With a 4-0 win over their its inexperience on the collegiate
NESCAC rivals in the first confer- level, as evidenced by the fact that
ence game ofthe season, the Jum- three of the four goals were scored
bos accomplished their goal and and assisted by underclassmen.
showed that they have already
On the other side ofthe field, the
put their season-opening loss to defense has been playing together
Bentley College behind them.
for years, but this early in the seaInkeepingwiththeteam’strade- son the players are still getting
mark over the past few years, reacquainted with one another.
Tufts’ iron defense held strong, While communication was much
allowingtheCamelsonlyfiveshots better on Saturday than it was
on goal through 70 minutes of against Bentley, it was not at the
play. Although the team allowed level it needs to be to ensure sucan unusually large number of de- cess.
fensive corners, it did not allow
“Although the communication
Conn. College to capitalize. Junior was better against Connecticut, it
keeper Dena Sloan recorded two stillneedswork,” Christiesaid.“The
saves in her first shut-out of the field seemed a lot quieter, and we
season and freshman Lauren need to get everybody really talkRufino had three saves as she ing.”
stepped in for Sloan and earned
Last Tuesday was a prime exthe first win of her collegiate ca- ample of what could happen if the
reer.
team fails to communicate suffiAlthough finishing power on ciently. The Jumbos dropped their
attack has been a weak spot for this first game 0-3 earlier in the week to
team over the past few years, there the Bentley Falcons,thethird ranked
were few signs of any weakness of Division I1 college in the country.
this kind on Saturday. The forward
“It was a good learning experiline’s impressive play was one of ence,” Head Coach Carol Rappoli
the keys to the Jumbo victory.
“The forward line did an excellentjob, especially with theirposid
tioning. They were consistently in
byERINDESMARALS
the right place at the right time,”
Senior Staff Writer
Senior co-captain Sarah Christie
The
volleyball
team suffered
said. “When we sent the ball up,
loss
this
weekend,
a blemits
first
they were rightthere on thegoalie’s
ish on a 4-1 overall tournament
pads.”
Tufts scored the first and even- record in the Tufts Invitational.
tualgamewinninggoalafter14:38 Although the team did well overhad evaporated. Sophomore Bar- all, its play was inconsistent, and
bara Szajdas sent the ball towards serving was not up to par. Now
thenetand freshmanDanaChivvis with an impressive 9-1 overall
deflected it in for the only goal of record, the squad is concentrating
the half. Chivvis scoredagain off of on building stronger defense and
across-circlepass fromfellowfi-esh- gaining more consistency.
“We plan on being much better
man Ursula Stahljust five minutes
than w e played,” Coach Kris
into the second half.
After that, Tufts never looked Herman said. “We were not conback. Utilizingthefdlfieldbykeep- sistent, and consistency is critiing the ball moving with a number cal.. . both as a team and as indiof short passes, Tufts made the viduals.”
The squad quickly swept its
transition from defense to offense
first
opponent ofthe tournament,
appear easy. Szajdas recorded her
second assist of the day as fresh- Rhode Island College, in Friday
man Laura Hacker finished off a night’s 3-0 shutout. With nine
kills, sophomore stalwart Jessica
play to boost the score to 3-0.
Capping off the Jumbo’s scor- Stewart led the offense. Junior
ingrun wasjunior MiaBaron, who setter Kyre Austin served well,
put in her first career goal unas- managing three of the team’s nine
sisted, and sealed the 4-0 victory. aces.
“We did well enough to beat
Although the Jumbos seemed to
discoverthe play execution they’ve weak teams, and we were fortubeen lacking over the past few sea- nate enough to have weak opponents,” Coach Herman said. “We
will be in trouble if we play like
that again. Even though the effort
was there, effort is not everyTuesday, September 21
thing.”
Women’s Soccer: vs.
In its second match-up of the
Gordon, 3:30p.m.
tournament,
the squad fell 1-3 to
Sailing: @ British America
Colby
Sawyer
College. Tufts was
Trophy
expected to prevail in this match,
but Colby Sawyer handled the
Wednesday, September 22
Jumbos well.
Field Hockey:@ Wellesley, 4
“There’s no way we should
p.m.
have lost,” Herman said. “But in
Men’s Soccer: vs. Colbythat match, they were the better
Sawyer, 4 p.m.
team. They deserved to win ...
by SAMANTHA SNITOW
Senior Staff Writer

said. “It helped us figure out what
we need to work on.”
As predicted, Bentley’s home
field advantage proved too much
of a challenge for the Jumbos.
Coupledwith opening gamejitters,
the turf proved enough of an obstacle to throw the team off its
game.
“We didn’t play Tufts field
hockey for the first half,” junior
Colette Gaudet said. “We were disorganized defensively, too closeto
the opponent.” The Falcons scored
twogoalsbefore half-time, both on
offensive comers.
The team pulled itself together
in the second half. “We opened up
the field the second half. We were
more calm, more poised, and our
passing was better,” Gaudet said.
It was not enough, however, as
Bentley’s all-time leading scorer,
Jen Bruce, scored her second goal
with fiveminutesleft in thegameto
seal the victory. Sloan had fifteen
saves that night, impressive but
not nearly enough.
While the Jumbos would like
nothing more than torepeat or even
improve upon their NCAA tournament appearance last season, their
main focus right now is on
tomorrow’s 4 p.m. contest at
Wellesley College.
Many teams set their sights on
the NCAA tournament and post-

Photo by Kate Cohen

The field hockey team was impressive in a 4-0 win over Connecticut College Saturday at Huskins field.
season play from the get-go, perhaps the best way for the Jumbos
to proceed .is to simply take its
scheduleonegameatatime. Inthat
respect, LeRoux found a bright side
to the Bentley loss.
“There’isusuallyatendency for

our schedule to get harder as it
goes along. This loss put everything in perspective - we can’t
take our schedule lightly in the
beginning. This was a wake-up call.
And [with the win over Connecticut College] now it’s behind us.”

Vollevball falls for first loss of season

.
7

there’s no question about that.”
Although the loss was a disappointment for the team, the squad
quickly rebounded, remaining
undefeated for the rest ofthe tournament. “A team’s first lossofthe
season is always upsetting,”
Herman said. “But at the same time

it wasn’t like we played our best
and lost.”
Herman attributed the loss primarilytohersquad’slackofstrong
defense. “Defense is the name of
the game, and we were just not
good enough defensively.”
Saturday afternoon, Tufts eas-

ily defeated Johnson and Wales
University, St. Joseph’sCollegeof
Maine, and Bridgewater State
University, all by3-1 scores.
“These matches were not
close,” Herman said. “They were
three fairly easy teams and we
should not have lost any games at
all.”
Although the team was rather
flat throughout this match, there
were a few notable performances.
Stewart led the offense with 15
kills, and junior co-captain Karen
“Bear” Sillers added 1 1 .

Photo by Eric Anderson

Sophomore co-captainJessica Stewart led the volleyball team to
a 4-1 record in the Tufts Invitational tournament this weekend

Sophomore Amy Gelender
played exceptionally well and received her first considerableshare
of playing time. As per usual, the
middle hitters were impressive
thoughoutthetournament. Sillers,
along with seniorco-captain Dana
Cohen, freshmen Lis Drake and
Debi Rogers played tough on defense and blockedextremelywell.
Another highlight ofthe weekend was Stewart’s appointmentto
the All-Tournament Team. Stewart
is an offensive powerhouse, who,
according to Herman, “can have a
badday andstill beagreatplayer.”
Stewart feels that her success is
due to her ability to focus. “I concentrate on one play at a time,” she
said. “Although we get really tired
towards the end of a tournament,
I try to stay focused and strong.”
Faced with thisminorsetback, the
team remainsoptimistic.Itwill build
upon its high-powered offense in
order to reach a more aggressive
and consistent level of play.
“We are definitely a good team,
and we do have lots to be happy
about,” Herman said. “It’sjust that
see VOLLEYBALL, page 10
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FSU student leads rned student
doctors on life-saving mission
1

1.n

a

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-Itstartedtwo yearsagoas
one premed student’s vision. Now, after recently
returning from Jamaica, it has become an entire
group’s success.
When Florida State student Rick Vidal came up
with the idea forthe International Medical Outreach
program, he envisioned a project that would give

350 pounds of medication, and other medica1 supplies that various companieshad donated and headed
for Buff Bay, Jamaica.
“We volunteered at type-one clinics. That just
means that the clinic gets a doctor once a month,
sometimes not even that,” Vidal said.
Each day the team would split into two group!

students an opportunity to travel abroad and gain

and head off to two different sites for the day.

clinical experience.
“I met with tons of doctors who go on trips, but
don’t take students,” Vidal said. “It wasn’t until I
met Dr. Keen, anative ofJamaica, that things started
coming together.”
Keen, head of the Wakulla County Health Department, has amaster’s degree in public health, and
he was just the type ofprofessional guide Vidal had
hoped to find.
“He not only knows how to treat patients individually, but also knows how to treat acommunity,”
Vidal said. “He can analyze the situation, set up a
clinic and know exactly what to do.”
Keen had been on other medical-travel trips but none with students.
“Rick got me excited,” he said.
Eight students, three doctors, a dentist and a
registered nurse made up the team that would see .
more than 150 patients each day.
After an entire’yearofplanning, fundraising, and
training, the team packed up wheelchairs, crutches,

SwiftRiver, Fruitfulville, Chepstowe,Nonesuck
and Cascade were some of the places they visitec
during the week.
Many days, students would arrive at their site:
tofmdvetypoorconditions. The clinics theyworkec
in were without electricity, running water, and adequate ventilation.
“Fifty people would be waiting there at 8 a.m.
when we got there,” FSU student Mike Lane said.
“And they would stand there for seven hours waiting to be seen. When they finally were seen, they
were still very congenial.”
Each student was assigned a specific task for the
day. Somecollected information for the intake forms
while others ran the pharmacy or took blood sugar
levels. Then, one ofthe five practitioners would see
the patients. This was a hands-on classroom.
“We gained critical experience that we couldn’t
gain in the U.S. without being a registered nurse or
doctor,” Lane said. “We were really helping people
out. One at a time.”

Come work for the Daily -- at leastfeel like
your life means something.

-
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Viewpoints
Knowledge vs. Information
by Ehren Brav

information; it is meaningless in
many cases to footnote a web page
if it can be changed or removed at
Writing a term paper is a teany time without notice. The speed
dious and labor-intensive process.
at which information spreads has
No matter which way you look at
become remarkable. In about 20
it, researching, reading, footnotseconds, I was able to find 39
ing, and finally writing are parts of
different term papers on Milton’s
college most people look to with
Paradise Lost. If I wanted to be
dread. These tasks are the causes
really creative, I could cut and
of most all-nighters, the downfall
paste from different authors and
of the procrastinator, the scourge
create a hodgepodge of
oftheengineer(wel1, soI’veheard)
a paper completely
“...people now must be
and major sources of stress for
made
from unsubstanmany people. If anything, the Inmore discerning than ever
tiated information and
formation Revolution shouldmake
before and must
opinions. The sheer
this process easier, right? Well,
understand
that cramming availabili& of material
not exactly. That wonderful gray
cable that makes all our lives so
one’s head full of facts win is a boon &r the lazymuch better has blurred the crucial
not necessarily make one a whereas before they
would need to collect a
differencebetween knowledge and
wiser person
handful of sources and
information. In my parents’ time
at least skim through
(and even in my own memory)
researching meant going to the house of bricks - impressive to them all and take notes, they may
library, lookingthroughcard cata- look at but easily toppled for lack now do a search on the Net, cut
logues and periodicals, and actu- ofmortar. Much ofthe time think- and paste, and slap a footnote on
ally checking out a book and tak- ing and analyzing must now be the end. Information in this case
ingithome.ForapaperIwrote1ast spent deciding whether something serves to inhibit the acquisition of
semester, I ordered the books I isrelevant. It’snotthatthis wealth knowledge.
I am certainly not arguing that
needed from Amazon.com and of information has harmed the
found the rest of my information quality of learning - quite the the so-called Information Revolu(which constituted the bulk of my contrary. It’sjust that people now tion is detrimental to one’s educadata) online, without ever having must be more discerningthan ever tion -quite the opposite is true.
before and must understand that I am,however, arguingthat today
set foot inside a library.
The Internet has fundamentally cramming one’s head full of facts we must exhibitmore than ever the
changedtheway we workand learn, will not necessarily make one a caution, thoroughness and patience which are the hallmarks of
making vast riches of information wiser person.
The broadening flow of infor- good learning. The distinction beavailable within seconds. It is the
great leveler of voice. A web page mation extends beyond the tween knowing facts and underisjustawebpage,whetherauthored Internet - books can now be standing a topic must be underby persistent cranks or unrecog- printedessentially on demand. The scored as the spread of data benized geniuses -only their con- distance between the author and comes more and more pervasive.
reader is ever shortening. Every As speedsofcommunicationcontent sets them apart.
In the past, the limited and pre- hack and unpublishednovelistcan tinue to improve, we will have a
filtered information that we had advertise their works online -if harder time distilling what is imaccess to needed only one judge- someone wants to buy them, a portant from what is known and
ment: how much wastrue. Today, single copy can be printed out what is known from what is bealmost instantly and shipped. It is lieved. Although absorbing facts
Ehren Brav is a sophomore who becoming more andmore difficult makes knowledge possible, it does
to know who is feeding you your not make it inevitable.
has yet to declare a major.
not only is it necessary to make
this assessment, which has itself
become harder, but one must avoid
drowning in the very waters that
before provided the nourishment
for knowledge. Once it is decided
that somethingis true, it is a whole
other matter incorporating it into
an idea. Using so many statistics,
reports, analyses, articles, and
opinions is like building a great

.”
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Another campaign speech
by Jeremy Wang-Iverson

who spent their freshman year getting soap and
paper towels in the bathroom. Soap is there, and I’m
Hey class of 2003! I want you to be heard while sure someone is doing something about the paper
towels. Hey, 50 percent beats the mean for Bio 13
hearing my own voice. Let me be your senator.
My name is Jeremy Wang-Iverson, and I guess if exams, gets you into the Hall of Fame, and is an
you’re reading this, you’re relatively literate. It’s a incredible success rate for airplane crashes. Let me
continue this MVP tradition.
little bit scary how I know that, isn’t it?
I’ve been at the school two weeks but let me let
IfIdon’t look familiar, youmightrecognizemeas
the guy who eats in Carmichael on Tuesdays and you know a few of the things I know how to do: I can
Thursday in the early afternoon before my Russian make your dorm room bigger, I can stop Tufts’ fall in
literature class in the B3 block on the second bar stool the rankings, (but just a little bit at a time), I will
from the end on the side of the ice cream machine. generally beautify the campus, I can alter the space/
Let me tell you about myself: I was President ofmy time continuum, I will end racial and gender strife
high school student council, I wrote acolumn for my while preventing black-outs and die-ins, lengthen
newspaper (“The Way I See Things,”)acted in all the the dining hours, and in general promote happiness
plays, could sing tenor, baritone, and bass, was the and outgoingbehaviorwhile eliminating angst, melquarterback of the football team, while being the ancholy, and the low hovering cloud of general
captain of the cheerleading team, and subsequently malaise which permeates the air atop the hill of the
got this really cool job for which I have to keep in Tufts University undergraduate campus.
I realize you didn’t ask, and getting some yuppietouch with my high school class mates for the rest of
my life. Oh, and the rumors aretrue. I am the love child in-training to represent you to yuppies-in-waiting
offoreign filmmaker Wayne Wang and Philadelphia isn’t high on your priority list, but let me beyour voice
anyway, and convey your most profound feelings to
76ers point guard Alan Iverson. .
You probably know all this about me though, the Senate. I’ll never let them lose sight of the fact
they still see pediatricians.
because I am, after all, running for Senate.
Please let me be your Senator. I’ll level with you,
I hope to continue the great legacy ofthe senators
it’ll lookgoodonmy transcript. Wait aminute. I’m not
Jeremy Wang-lverson is a News Editor of the Tups applying to college in four years. Now what do I do?
Daib.

This is your chance to voice an opinion.
Don’t miss the opportunity.
Write Viewpoints .
x72962

ELBO Grease
bv Lauren Heist
Let us begin at the end: the TCUJ has no idea what they are
doing. A bold statement, yes. But true? You better believe it. Let’s
just say they are not exactly “slaves to logic.”
The TCUJ has intricately weaved a chaotic web of confusion,
that, when followed to the letter of the law, dissolves the Senate
on grounds of unconstitutionality.
Forthose ofyou who are still having difficulty deciphering this
jumbled mess, you’re not alone. The Daily’s news department has
spent days poring over e-mails and poorly worded constitutional
documents in search of the ever-changing truth. Unfortunately,
none of this would have arisen had any TCUJ member spent an
equal amount of time poring over their own rules.
It all began when three abroad students wanted to vote in last
spring’s TCU presidential election. The only problem: they knew
nothing about a referendum that was also on the ballot. The
referendum was originally designed by former TCU president Jack
Schnirman to create an executive cabinet - a small group of
advisors the president could rely on to get things accomplished.
The referendum required a simple majority to pass, as long as
at least 25 percent of the student body voted in the election. If
fewer than 25 percent of the student body voted, two-thirds had
to vote in favor of the referendum for it to pass.
But that’s enough facts, because no one involved in this case
has them, and when they did, they deliberately ignored them.
Some people thought that if abroad students were counted in the
total electoral tally, it would change the outcome of the referendum. In fact, it really makes no difference, but no one realized this
at the time.
It is important to note that abroad students have never before
been allowed to vote in elections.
This fall, a former Senator accused the Elections Board of
rigging the election in favor of the referendum’s passage. The
Senator argued that a revote was necessary since students
studying abroad should be allowed to vote in elections-namely
because they pay the $179 Student Activities Fee.
Here’s where it gets interesting. The former Senatorbrought his
complaint to the TCUJ, even though, according to the TCU
Constitution, the Elections Board (ELBO) is supposed to decide
on election controversies and arbitrate election disputes. It seems,
however, that no one on ELBO or the TCUJ was aware of this.
Next, the TCUJ decided to hold a hearing on the matter.
Hearings are supposed to be where judges hear both sides. They
are then supposed determine whether sufficient evidence exists
to warrant a trial. But no one on the TCUJ has ever seemed to
understand this, because they made rulings at a hearing, rather
than set another precedent by holding a legitimate trial.
The TCUJ did not admit any solid facts into the hearing. None
ofthe members ofthe TCUJ even considered the electoral figures,
which break down the results into yeas and nays, and from which
you can extrapolate handy percentages [see today‘s News], that
determine whetherthe referendum needed amajority vote or twothirds vote. If they had looked at the figures, they would have
come to the startling realization that the referendum would have
passed, no matter which way they figured it, because the percentages remain solidly above 25 percent.
Despite the fact that the TCUJ did not consider any actual
numbers when making their decision, three ofthem had been given
the figures by ELBO back in May. Why didn’t they admit these
figures? Because the TCUJ purposely voted at the beginning of
the meeting only to allow information into the record that was
presented by the plaintiffs anddefendants. W h y ? Well, according
to TCUJ chair Craig Waldman, that’s how all judicial bodies
function. Not any judicial bodies I have ever heard of, because,
as far as I know, judges don’t consciously ignore the facts unless, of course, they have a personal vested interest in the
outcome.. ..
Let’s ignore the fact that one TCUJ member decided to remove
his own voting privileges because he is friends with the former
Senator who brought the original complaint, only to then express
his opinions the entire time.
So when all was said and done, the TCUJ had decided that
students studying abroad should in fact have a right to vote in
elections: a decision the TCUJ had no right to make, went against
previous precedent, and was decided on without sufficient information.
On top of that, by making this decision, the TCUJ opened the
door for others to call into question the entire election, meaning
that all of the senators who were voted on in the spring could be
thrown out and new elections held.
All ofthis nonsense makes at least one thing poignantly clear:
we must take a serious look at who serves where, make a careful
analysis ofthe TCU governmental constitutions, and specifically
define parliamentary procedure.
The only good decisions are informed ones. And this was not
one of those.
Lauren Heist is asenior majoring in history. She is Editor-in-Chief
o m e Tufts Daily.

-
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Volleyball co-hosts MIT
tournament this weekend

b

VOLLEYBALL
Continued from page 7

right now, because we are so talented, any bump-in the road is
magnified.Many teams would love
to be in our spot right now.”
“I know we will be able to stay
strong over the next few weeks,”
Stewart said. “In each game, I see
improvement in some aspect of
ourplay. Ifwe canjust re-organize
after last weekend, we’ll be in good
shape.”

The Jumbosco-hosttheMIT Invitational Tournament this weekend.
The team will face other top New
England teams such as Wellesley
College, Springfield College and
Bates College. The week-long
break from competition will be
beneficial for the squad, as it will
allow them to regroup over the
weekend and head into the tournament in top condition.
“We know what we want and
we are going to work hard to get

_-

Finally, an off-campus iob
with naptime and knaiks,
a,-

I’

BROKE?

Spend a few hours of y o u r education helping
someone else get started in theirs. And walk away
with more experience than you’ll ever get in a
college classroom. J u s t commit<totwenty months
of service - ten hours a weeE*of one-on-one
. tutoring with a preschooler during the school
y e a r plus a full-time position in a preschool
classroom over t h e summer.
You’ll receive a stipend and a J U M P S T A R T
$2,300 AmeriCorps educational
award you can put toward your
tuition.Work study students
encouraged to apply. To sign
up on-line, visit our website at
www.jstart.org.

-

www. istart.ora
4
.
“
Jumpstart is a proud member of the
AmeriCorps National Service Network.

_._

or call Scott Knox at 617-542-JUMPx22

cost a few

A?TEND AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING:

7100PM,Monday, Sept. 2@ in Eaton 333, OR
7:OO PM, Wednesday, Sept. 2Tdin the Large
Conference Room of the Campus Center

NEED A JOB?
Part time, flexible, evening hours
Sunday -Thursday
No commissions, No sales
$7.75 an hour to start
Paid Training
Prizes, Food, Fun

Packard Hall 2”dfloor
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The Black Cultural Studies Seminar at TUFTS
1999-2000 Lecture Series

Colorstruck:

Visualizing Race

Film and Other Visual Arts

Professor Steven Nelson
A r t & A r t History Dept., Tufts Univ.

Ever Get A Pal Smashed!

“Reclaiming Agency in Central AiPica: Mousgoum
Self-Fashioning at the New Fin de Sit2cle”

T iursday, September 23, 1999

5:15pm
N e son Auditorium, Anderson Hall
For additional information contact bcsst@emerald.tufts.edu

II

CONVENIENCE DOG “Term PaDer Jam”

-

SNORT!! WHA?
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your meal plan is Friday,September 24, 1999.
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COMPARATIVE RELIG1,ON

I

Miner Hafl, Room 114 627-3563
Introduction to the Hebrew Bible CR 21
Professor Peggy Hutaff
Tu & Th 1:05

-220

Robinson 152

The Intellectual History of Christianity CR 35
Professor Peggy Hutaff
Tu & Th 11:30 - 1 2 4 5 Braker 222

Contemporary Religions in America CR 41
Professor Elizabeth Lemons
Tu & W 1:05

- 2:20

Eaton 123

Topics in Major Religious Doctrines CR 55
Professor Elizabeth Lemons
Tu & W 3 5 0

- 5:05

Bromfield-Pearson 2

Stop by Miner Hall for further details.

.

NEED ONE MORE COURSE?
THE ExCOLLEGE HAS IT1
A Seruiced-Based Learning Course

Bringing the Real World to High School Science:
Water Pollution Issues of the Mystic River
*Projects to Improve the Environment
*Help Teach High School Science Classes
*Gain Experience with Web Design

First Class: September 23rd
Anderson 308E
Meets Thursdays, 2:30-4:00
Arranged Section TBA .
SIGN UP & FIND OUT MORE
At the Excollege Office in Miner Hall

Which one would you choose?
T h e elephants? T h e whales? T h e clean air we breathe?
Maybe the choice isn’t so clear. Maybe you’d like a way t o keep them all.
N o w the world’s leading environmental groups are working together.
To find o u t how you can help, look for us at www.earthshare.org.

One environment. One simple way to care for it.

fl

Earth Share

c
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Trios also offers take-out
the schedule. To provide for all (
these commitments, Trios has
outside, paper bags are provided large, well-organizedkitchen thi
makes the most of every inch (
and you can carry out.
Not just a dining hall, Trios is space.
Many diners believe that Tric
also a catering service for a vast
range of on-campus activities. It is the best kept secret at Tuft
delivers food for all occasions - Although too small to compe
everything from coffee breaks to with DewickandCarmichael,Tric
large formals. Trios employs five is a haven forthe weary dining ha
full-time cooks, and the staff fluc- patrons and would make a gre,
tuates in numbers depending on weekly alternative.

TRIOS
continued from page 3

Healthy Women and Men
Ages 18 to 45
are needed to participate in a drug-free research
study on sleep and the effects of light
.

Receive up to $1,464

*Spend up to I O to 12 days (including 9 to I I nights)
living in a private laboratoy suite while we monitor sleep
and hormone levels
*All meals are provided
*Engage in leisure activitiesfor much ofthe time
*A medical evaluation is provided
This study is being conducted at the General Clinical
Research Center at Brigham and Women's Hospital, a
teaching affiliate of Haward Medical School.

.

.

For more information
Please call: 6 17-732-8093
or e-mail:

.

r

ATTENTION

LIGHT@GCRC.BWH.H.EDU

UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE

STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

Ta what do you attribute Tufts' drop
inthe rankings ofUXj'%mwd
WQ?'Idf i p Q d ?
Falling academic

Want to have more voice
in campus issues?

16 Yo

reputation

THE GLOBE

Poor ranlcing system
Other schools have
improved

79 Yo
4%

24 voters participated.

k

Center.com

The world's largest campus job fair

http://www.tuftsdaily.com

i*
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EVENTS.
Attention Engineering
Seniors!
Interested in having your resume
Hiqued by an employer or Career
Services staff? Attend the Resume
Critique NigM for engineers on
Thursday, September 23,4pm
6:30pm in the Career Services
recruiting office in Tisch, Level G.

Reflections on the Spiritual
Quest
Wednesday, 922-99.12 noon to
lpm. Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Sophia Cantave, Ph. D Candidate,
English Department. Topic:
"Negotiating the Spirits Vodou 8
Christianity at a Crossroads."

-

Look in the mirror? What do
you see?
Image? R e a l i Distortion?
EXP 22F READING THE
ANOREXIC BODY
Tueslhurs. 6-7:30 pm Miner 25.
Sign up in Miner Hall.

What happened to the
concept of the "welfare state"
and the law that helped
shape it?
EXP 75F LAW AND SOCIAL WELFARE
Tues. 4-7~171, Olin 107. Sign up in
Miner Hall.

How do environmental and
community needs shape a
city?

Get out there and see!
EXP 33F NATURE AND HUMAN
NATURE IN BOSTON
Wed, 4-7 pm. Miner 10. Sign up in
Miner Hall.

Thoreau, Gandhi, King, antinuke, antiapartheid
Why non-violence?

...

EXP 41F NONVIOLENCE: A
STRATEGIC WAY OF LIFE
Wed, 6-9pm. Eaton 203. Sign up in
Miner Hall.

Get past the headlines and
Into the hearts and minds of
the Czechs, the Serbs, and
the Slavs.
EXP 01F VOICES FROM CENTRAL
EUROPE
Wed. 6-9pm. Braker 02. Sign up in
Miner Hall.

From the Brooklyn Bridge to
Route 66, why do public
works become public art?
EXP 15F BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS,
AND TUNNELS
Wed. 69pm, Miner 12. Sign up Miner

I

Hall.

Why has North Africa's
music, writing, and film
flourished despite ongoing
conflict?

EXP 65G CULTURAL EXPRES
'
SlON IN NORTH AFRICA
Wed. 6:3@9:30pm, Tisch AN.Sign
up in Miner Hall

How do gay, lesbian, and
bisexual communities think
and talk about themselves?
EXP 27F "Famill/' Values
Tues. 6 9 PM. Miner 21. Sign up in
Miner Hall

Join the Ex College Board1
Help shape our policy and courses.
One student position is open for the
academic year. Board meets Tuesdays, 4-5:30pm. Deadline: September
13th. Applications @ the Ex College

office.

Did you find High School
Science Boring?

Furnished Apartment for
Rent

Greet the Millennium by
Taking a New Cutting Edge
Course1
Take a class and help your
community. Bringing the Real World
to High School Science: Water
Pollution Issues of the Mystic River.
See the Excollege. Miner Hall.

9/21: Faculty Vocal Recital "Spotlight
on Singers: Songs, Arias. and Duets
by ViNaldi, Haydn. Faure. and
Rodrigo." Alumnae Hall, 8:00pm
9/24: Guest Flute Recital: Ellen
Rakatnaksy. Alumae Hall, 8:Wpm

Interested in Community
Service?
Try the... "'New ExCollege course
starting Sept 23rd."' Bringing the
Real World to High School Science:
Water Pollution Issuesofthe Mystic
River. Hand-n work to improve
quality of lide in our communi. See
the ExCollege, Miner Hall.

I.

-

"New ExCollege course starting
September 23rd"' Bringing the Real
World to High School Science: Water
Pollution Issues of the Mystic River.
See the ExCollege , Miner Hall.

85 Toyota Corolla
73,000 Miles. No Rust. No
P r o h :ns.Blue. Call 978 838 0271,

60 CD Changer, Dual Cassette
Desk, Turntable. Video Inputs, 100
W/Channel. LOUD System, Great
Sounds for dorm or aot. Excellent
condition $500.00 n& $250.00 o.b.0
Nick 617 776-9353

The Experimental College is
currently hiring undergraduates! Get
involved at the Ex College. Great
people. fun projects! Call Tracey at
x73384
Attention seniors!! Not sure how
Career Services can help you?
Interested in participating in the
Campus Reuuiting Program? Attend
a Sr.? Recruiting Orientation Meeting
in September. This week's times:
Sept. 15.5 pm in Nelson Auditorium
in Anderson or Sept. 16,4pm in
Peanonl04. Look on Career
Services website. careers.tufts.edu
for additional meeting times.

for $150 or 6.0. I need to sell fi
ASAP! Call Kay at X7623 for more
info.

Kung Fu Classes

Contemporary Religions In
America (CR 41)

rues 8 Weds, 1:05-2:20 / Eaton 123.
Professor Elizabeth Lemons. Survey
the rnajfx teachings and practices of
contemporary American religions to
analyze interactions of religion and
culture in the US. Attention to Protestantism. Judaism, Catholicism, eastem
religions, and "neW religions. See full
description at Miner Hall.

EATING 81EATING DISORDERS
Committee forming to plan education
Dn campus about eating &eating
disorders. Call Peggy Barren, 6273184. Women's Center, to be come
involved.

HOUSING
2BR in 2 Fam
EIK. dw. WID, HK up, Lg yard, park-

Desk For Sale
Huge, 6 R. long w/ two filing drawers.
Finished, painted wood. $100.
Please call 629-7695.

SERVICES
SPRING BREAK 2000
me Millennium: A new decade...nce

3-4 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. Available
immediately. $lWW month. Call Mike
at 617-465-7019. Bowdoin St. near
Science 8 Technology Center.

Medford Roommate Needed
Pref. Grad Student, 3 bedroom. hdwd
floors. 6.5 rms, remodeled, sunny and
large. 2 min from tufls. rent $750/mo +
utils. call 781 395-6395,

Spring Housing
4 bdrm and 5 bdrm apartment available. Great location on College Ave.
Close to Tufts and Davis Sq. For info
call Sara. at 617 623.8859

Looking for Third Roomate
Third roomate needed for first semester on Boston Ave. Great Location
$420/mo + uts call (781) 396-5241

...

Seeking

Seeking a reasonably priced room
from 9-12/99. I am an easy going 29
year old agroecologistnemporaryTufts
faculty in need of a place to sleep and
cook. Contact Joel Gruver at
jgniv@hotmail.comor (617) 627-3223

Spring Sublet
Starting in January. 4 Bedroom and 5
Bedroomgreat apartmentson College
Ave close to Tufts and Davis Sq. For
info call Sara (617) 623-8859.

Medford Bed and Breakfast

rum

of the Century homes with elqant. warm and homey atmosphere.
3uiet back streets. Located close to
1194 bus. About 1.25 miles form cam
XIS. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3961983. Rates: 1 night single, 95jouble, 110: 2-5 nights single, 95 jouble 105; weekly single, 525
iouble, 575.

n Travel. Freetrips.Free Drinks, Free
Weals Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, BarJados. Bahamas. Book Before Nov. 5
'or Free Meals and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 1
Hww.sunsplashtours.com

-

SPRING BREAK 2000'
.argest selection of spring Break Desinations. including Cruises! Cancun,
3ahamas. Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas.
'lorida 8 MORE. foam parties, Free
>rinks and Club Admissions. Rep poiiions and Free Trips available. Epiarean tours 1-8002314FUN

ng. $1100 + util. 781-396-7785.

Apartment for Rent

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
mduding bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
strathmore paper. Have your cover
Men done by us to match your resume! One-day service avail. 5 min.
hom Tutts (member of P A W PmfessionalAssoc.of ResumeWriters. Call
forFREE Res~~me/CoverLelterGuidelines). Also word processing or typ
mg of student papers. grad school a p
plications. personal statements. thews.multiple letters, tapestranscribed.
laser printing. fax services, etc. CALL
FRANCES at 396-1124. AAA RESUME SERVICE.

For Sale

Martial Arts Supply Store
GRAND OPENING! 10% off
Books, Videos
T-shirts. GRs
-Weapons, Shoes
Uniforms
Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gateway to the Orlent Martlal Arts
Supply Store, located in Davls
Square. phone 617-629-9500.

-

-

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
8 South Padre. Call USA Spring Break
loday for the best prices and packages
to the most popular Spring Break destinations! 1-888-777-4642 (or)
w.usaspringbreak.com

GET IN GREAT SHAPEII Tone and
strengthen muscles, increase confk
dence. get in great shape and have
h n doing it. 10 weakly classes ofMon 8 Wed 7:30pm, Mon,
rues, 8 Thurs 8:15pm, Sat 1215pm.
Martial Arts Center for Health 8 Fdness, located in Davis Sq. Call 6282010 to register.

=

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STSJoin America's #1 Student Tour O p
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
Cruises, and Florida. Now hiring ow
campus res. Call 1-800-646-4849 or
visit online Q www.ststravel.com

Babysitter Needed:

WANTED: FRONT DESK CLERK
Part-time front desk clerk position
available @ SomewilleYMCA to work
Wed. evenings 4:3@8:30 PM. Add+
tional hours possible. Call Teresa
Champa Q (617) 625-5050.
Welcome back SPECIAL FRIENDS1
WE mlssed you1 If you were a SF
last year and you would llke to do It
again thls year please call Tufts
EducationalDay Care Center at 617627-3412. You will need to sign-up
for a brief 30 mlnute meeting at the
Center In the TAB bulldlng on Holland Street The meeting schedule
Is as follows: Tues. 9121 at 430,
Wed.9/22 at6:00,Thun9/23at530.

After School Childcare
Mondays and Tuesdays 3-630,
Winchester 10 minute drive from
Tufls. 2 children ages 10 and 12.
Must have car and references. $1W
hr. Start now, please call 781 729
4944.

In Need of a Babysitter

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
Sl0,OOO COMPENSATION

For Monday mornings and
occasional evenings in the West
Medford area. Reference needed.
Please call 781 393-0289.

We are a happily married couple e%ger to become parents. If you are a
compassionate individual with very
hlgh intelligence.an appealingpersonality. and good health. please send
your confidential response to PO Box
4366 Highland Park NJ 08904-4366

Math and Science Majors
Algebra and Chemistry ITutors
needed for 10th grader four hours a
week. Live close by campus. Good
compensation for service. Call 781.
393-9032 afler 4:30pm.

Lovlng careglver needed
for our 2 112 year old daughter and 5
year old son in our Wakefield home.
They are both very bright, happy chi!dren. 2550 hrs/wk-flexibiliiavailable.
Nowsmoker, references. Please call
Mer 5pm. 761-2451700.

Seeking Coaches
$1 l/hour Soccer, Basketball, T-ball.
Mondays, Wednesday and Friday
3:15to5:15or3:15to4:15.Call617
5100596.

-

After School Care Posltion
Twogirls (7 8 10). near Davis Square.
Mon-Fri. 2:30-5:30. every other Wed.
12:005:30. Schedule can be shared
between more than one person. Car
required some afternoons. Amy or
David Krane. 617 623-6246.

'Webslte Workers Needed'

"'Word Processing and
TranscriptionService'"
(781) 396-1124

Own Hours, Direct Deposit,
Dependable, Potentialfor long-term
employment. Musts: own computer.
dean HTML; CGI scripting definite
plus, familiarity with UNlX also.
FreshmatVSophomore preferred.
Email JLeel2@emerald.Mts.edu if
seriously interested.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
ape transcription. resumes, graduate/
,acuity projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quicktumarwnd. Sewing TUFTS students,facultyforover 10 years. 5min.
forTufts. CaIlFranat3961124(Mem
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of See
retarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

Chlldcare jobs near Tufts
Looking for a responsible person who
likes kids to pick up and care our 7 yr
old son 2 Memoons a weekl2-3 hours
a day. Need reliable transportation.
Call Jay or Kathy at 781-488-3315

Eating and Eating Disorders
Committee forming to plan education
on campus about eating and eating
disorders. Call Peggy Barret at 6273184, Women's Centerto become
involved.

After-School Care Needed

EGG DONORS NEEDED1

LOST &
FOUND

Babysitter Needed for 2 Boys

Lost Glasses Case

1 aged 4 years, 1 aged 18 months,
occasional days; mostly evenings if
interested please call 781 861-7004
car preferred. but not absolutely
necessary.

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman, 'Newsweek"
quoted therapist and,relatiinship s p e

Lost with glasses and contact case

inside. Call X8271

LOST LOST1
3 keys lost on a red key chainthat says
"Tom Manzi Dodge.'' If found please

Mother of 5 Children
looking

...

dalisthasafewopeningsforstudents.

Complete confidentiality. Tuffs insurance accepted. Call (617)739-2650.

._-

Warm, engaging. responsible
student needed
for childcare for two great girls. ages 7
8 10. Weds afternoons 12-33. Some
additional afternoons possible, if desired. Must have car and experience
with children. $10.00hr. Call Diane at
78 1-395-5724.

Childcare needed for bright and
energetic children, 7 and 9 in
Arlington 2:30-6:00. Meet at bus.
drive to lessons, care in our home.
Must have car; non-smokers only.
Call Melodie; 781 6468045

All races. Ages 21-30. Compensation
$5.000.OPTIONS Natural Fertiliiy
Registry.
(800)886-9373
www.fertiliioptions.com

call Sarah at X77187

for a responsible driver and family
assistant from 330 -6:00pm 4-5
dayslweek. Call Catherine at 781
674-1446.

WANTED

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and dear a path toNards easler studying. Free course.
answers questions such as Who am
I? Where am I going? and How can I
:hange myself and the world.
JWWV.BKWSUBOSTON.COM 617
734-1464

-

Office of the Dean of the Colleges is
looking to fill several positions.
Receptionistlgenwaloffice assistant
8-10 hours per week. Computer
skills helpful. Must be reliable. Call
Carol Downing at X73163.

Seeking experienced and loving
babysitter for two adorable girls
infant and two year old. Fun
household. Flexible hours. Two h a t
days per week, plus some evenings.
Great pay! Call 781 279-1189 in
stoneham.

*Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124

1989 Caprice Classic Wagon, one
owner; 129,600 miles, good
condition. AIC. PB. PIS. radio; good
serviceable car.$2,000/OBO;
X72656 or 781 935-3749.

LOVE CHILDREN?
Great part-time job taking care of my
2 boys, ages 5 112 8 3. Must have
EXPERIENCE. Flexible hours. g o d
pay, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Call Barbara, 617625-5904.

WorkStudy Positlons

-

Queen Size Mattress and
Boxspring

AfterSchool Care Needed
Child care neededfor bright and energetic children, 7 and 9. in Arlington,
2:30-6:00. Meet at bus, drive to lessons, care in our home. Must have
care' nowsmokersonly. Call Melodie.
781-646-8045.

Part Time Position

high on your desk? Are you wondering how you're going to f i all your info
in those tiny spaces? Are you concernedwhere you'll find the time to do
it all before the deadlines? Is your
Personal Statement and Resumeprofesgonallytypesetandlaser printedon
highquali paper in a typestyle that's
altractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 3961124. a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement. and resume as appealing
as possible.

Automatic &wheel drive, alc. beige.
radio/cassette. auto windowdlocks.
alarm, new tires. Looks and runs
great. 115,ooO Miles. $1800 or 6.0.
Call Alyson: 781 396-2342. Must sell
soon!

www.oanmncepts.com

12-15 Hours per week in small
business located within walking
distance of campus. Hours
somewhal flexible. Pay competitive.
Hank Lee's Magic Factory. 3918749. Ask for Hank.

Are your grad school applikaths piled

1990 Subaru Legacy Sedan

Fund-raiser for student group and
organizations. Eam up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Call for info or visit
our websie. Q u a l i i i caller receive
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 9320528 ext 119 or ext 125

Needed for new production center.
Assist with Dgital Video documentary and alematiie filmmaking '
projects. Logging, basic editing, and
officerelatedtasks. E-mail
qualiicatiins to Howard at the
Experimental Collegehwooif@emerald.tufls.edu.

Grad School Applications
fipemy Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124-

Fisher Stereo System

WorkStudy students
Needed.

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $12001

WdeolFilm Sawy WorkStudy

Gourmet ItalianFood. FREE Delivery
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
1O:OOpm. Find outwhyhundredsdwr
regular customers call Giuseppi'stheir
favorite restaurant. 123 Boston Avenue.

and Study Guide for Sale. Call Jenny
X77572.

Child Pick up Drop-off
10 year old from school in Camb..
Home in Winchester. Mon. Tue,
wed. e3:00. Thu Q 2:00. $15/trip
plus "babysitting" 1schedule allows.
Call 617 250-6047 (0) 781 721-1958
(H). Experience, references and safe
car needed.

WorkStudy students needed

Giuseppi's Kitchen

Brand Newll Physics 1 Book

Want to take a Service-based
learning class?

Work at the Ex College1
Join our team of work-study students
and help with all aspects of Ex
College daily lide. Flexible schedules!
Great pay! Call Tracey at x7-3384.

The Experimental College is
currently hiring undergraduates! Get
involved at the Ex College. Great
people, fun projects! Call Tracey at
x7-3384.

FOR SALE

CARD10 KICK-BOXING

Music Department Events

Tai Chi Classes

Reduce Stressll Leam to relieve
stress,increase energy level and im
2 BedmJmS. 1Bath. w/d utilities inproveyouroverallhealth. Maintainand
cluded. Seven month lease to stad
Oct. 1. 1999. 10 minutes to ~ u f l s . develop flexibility. balance and over$1300 per month. Call 776-6171
all body coordination. Classes Onered
Tue 8 Thur 6:20pm, 8 Sat l l a m 12pm. MartialArts Center for Health
MEDFORD
8 Fitness, located in Davis Square,
4 Bedroom. 45 Pearl St.. across from
call 628-2010 to register.
Gymnasium. 8 month lease. Avail.
ASAP. Pkg. available, No pets, front
8 rear enclosed pwches 15 min walk
FUN INSTRUCTORS
toDavisSq. $1800. Call781-9674
neededto present sdence adivtiesfor
or 776-7890.
kids at school 8 patties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. PTT. Pa: $15-$25/1 hr. program. Mad Sdence: (617) 484-6006.

Then make it interesting1Help teach
science class! "New ExCollege
course starting September 23rd"
Bringing the Real World to High
School Science: Water Pollution
Issues of the Mystic River. See the
ExCollege , Miner Hall.

Learn traditional forms of Chinese
Martial Arts including:
seifdefense(AI Ki Do), weapons, over
60 Different kicks. Classes offered
Mon-sat at the Maltal Arts Center for
Health and Fitness. located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

15

Meet 2 Great Local Kids
They need child care (girls, 6 and 8).
Must be fun, happy, dependable,
flexible schedule. Aflemoons and
evenings, no car necessary. one
block from Tufts. Call Bill and Margy
761 396-4833.

CLASSIFIED TYPIST
NEEDED
Fast, accurate typists wanted to type
the daily Classifieds at 4pm Mon 8
Tues. W r . Call Laura at x7-3090
'or more info.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
w Dailyfms and submittedin person.Notices cannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalemon or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion,which is fully refundable. We resme
the right to refuse to print MY classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
.-

- ___

Are you talking to me? Are you talking t o ME?
Are_ _YOU
talking
to ME?
---__
__
__
-- .
~

-
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ACROSS
1 Artificial

watercourse
5 Strait-laced
9 Bye-bye
13 Great Lake
14
Under Fire"
15 Designer
'I--

Cassini
16 Pirates' flag
18 Apportion

19 Picnic pest
B e d of roses
Mirror's offerings
Spouse
Perfect p l a c e .
Unit of eleclricity
Certain animal
color
31 C h i c a g o t e a m
32 Zhivago's love
33 S u m m e r month
35 Moslem prince
36 Italy's S o p h i a
37 G o d of love
38 T h e a t e r a w a r d
39 Copied
40 Balderdash
41 Spiritual
meetinas
43 Steel bGam
44 Shortfall
45 Pottery stuff
46 T e m p e r
49 Hick
50 Blubber
derivative
53 S t e n c h
54 Neck projection
57 Baseball learn
58 L e g e n d s
59 W e a t h e r word
60 Meat dish
61 Radiale
62 Bullerine

20
21
23
24
25
28

LOOK HOLJ STRONC
IT IS NOW.

LET I"\€ SEE
THAT. I ' V E
GOTA FEU
WINGS TO
POINTOUT,

Y

1
i
j

NEXT.

B

D

DOWN
3 Scottish skirt

S n a k y fish
Everyday talk
Fury
Diamonds
G r e a t circle of
t h e Earth
9 h m drink

4
5
6
7
8

is a 7 --All your hard work might seem like it's sweetheart Why not takethii person along toselect the p e k t thiig? Play
b e e n i n v a i n , b u t i t r e a h ~ ' t T h e ~ ~ y o u ' r e ~ r ~ ~ ~ t h ~ s a l l Hitsafe.
a~'tyou
noticed that assoon asyou get towhereyou want tobe, somethingovertherelooksbetter?
Scorpio (Oct24-Nov. 21) -Today is a6-You're busytrying tobe two
'Ihisisperfectlynatural.leamtolovei~
plm a! the same time.You maybe temptedtoquityour job, butyou prob
Taurus (~ril20-May20)-Todayisa6-You'reaprenyeasygoingperson,
but ab~needthemonq,Someoneyou~wwouldn'tmindhelpingwithsome
mnethiigthat'ssaidcld rub you themgway, even though theotherperson thii of the otherchores,so go ahead and ask
it'she. Insteadof+mgyourthoughts toy o u d , speak up. lheother person dlymay
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-Tcdayisa7--Whatyou're~earning
be clueless.
muldconflictwithwhatycualreadyknmDon'tMbad.Situationschange.
Gemini (May 21-June21) --Today is an8-You should look god, and you get Afriendcanhelp you catch up on the latestdevelopments. They'reniceto
stronger by the minute. It's time to reach a little furtherthan you've ever gone before, ~ow,evenifthemostimpoltantstuffahvaysstaysthesame.
that is,and@physicaUy, too.Startdrawingup plansforyournextexcunion.
Capricorn (Dee. 22-Jan. l9)-Todayisa7--lt'sahKayseasiertoget
a loan when you don't need the money, and that could be the case again
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -Today is a7-Theworkyou'redoingshouldbepre~
lucratiwright now.You're eithermaking goodmoney orbeing hugalwithwhatyou have. today. You may&& againstbormwing,but it's niceto knowwhatyou're
worth. It'sagoodtimetofmdout,a g a i n . Y o u m a y b e p l e a s a n ~ s u ~ ~ .
Don'tbragabout it, though.Youdon'tneed toincurafriends jealousy.

- _.

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:

I

10 S h a k e 11 H e a d : Fr.
12 Lifetime
14 R a s p
17 L e a p a n d fiscal
22 G u y s
23 Clown
24 M e s s e d u p
25 Assist in

wrongdoing
26 Written

reminders
27 Patriot T h o m a s
28 Discloses
29 Sensational
30 R u n a w a y t o

1 -vu
2 Press

Ma (hiarch 21-April 19) -Today

--.- - -

All rights reserved.

wed
R a n easily
River in F r a n c e
Tear
Princess' crown
Born
Veneer
Vixen's buddy
Puts o n
47 Mine e n t r a n c e

03/11/95

32
34
36
40
42
43
45
46

48 Not a n y .
49 Indonesia island
50 October

birthstone

LJ?WNBU
Unscramble these lour Jumbles.
one letler lo each square. to form
lour ordinary words.

51 Tennis' N a s t a s e
52 Funny J a y
55 ,Water barrier
56 Paid athlete

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

1

I

by Honrl Arnold and Mlko Arplrlon

Lers merge our personal
podfolios

\

5I

si

mw,

le0(July23-Aug. 22)-Todayisa5-There'sonlyonewaytogetahea,
andthat's
by constan$ testingyourlimits.You may not get as far asyou want today, but next time
you tly, you'll get further.Don't give up, even if you're turned back.

Aquarius (Jan20-Feb. 18) --Today is a7-You

t h i ithin@ are going

well, and then you get h o w and f i d outyour mmmate'smad atyou, the
toilet'sbeen runningalldayandyourwaterbill'ssky high.Noneedtobe
alarmed,but you'd better checkbeforeyou join the gang fordinnerout.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -Todayisa6-There'swaytoomuchtodotoday.
lnfact,
you mayeven havetocancelacoupleofthing.Atripoutoftowncouldkoneofthern. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -Today is a 6 - A person who's been
bugging you is about to experience a rude awakening.What he or she
You'reprobabiydoiigOK,though.You'rerakingin the bucks.
thought was goingtohappeni
dt This is notyourfault,but you don't want
tocatch anyflak.When thenewshis,youbetterbedoingsomethingelse,
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -Today is a7-Apurchaseyou'recontemplatingnowmay
notturnout aswell asexpected. That'sespecially trueifit'sagiftfor achildoryour acmtownifpossible.

TODAY

Programs Abroad

Study Abroad Fair
Pound Dining Room Cabot Bldg, 2-5 PM
Vietnamese Students Club

First General Meeting
Campus Center Room 2 I9
8:00pm
American Chemical Society

TOMORROW

Queen's Head and Artichoke

General Interest Meeting
Eaton 203
9:30pm
Jumpstart for Kids

. .. - -
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-
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GOFORT
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I

Now arrange the circled letlers to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

I
E m ]

I

kWN A "
Saturday's

I

"

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HURRY SOOTY FERRET SHOULD
Answer What lineamen call the minutes in a football
game
RUSH' HOUR

-

c

Christianity-at a Crossroads"
SPEAKER: Sophia Cantave, Ph. D
Candidate, English Department
Goddard Chapel, I 2 noon - 1pm

W A N T TO M A K E T H €
QUOTE O F T H E D A Y ?
J O I N T H € DAILY!
CALL X73090
F O R INFO.

THURSDAY
'

Informational Meeting
Large Conference Room in Campus Center
7:OOpm

General Meeting and Class of 2003

WHAT 5HE CALLEQ

ll455T23CKBRoKER4

Black Cultural Studies Seminar

Colontruck: Visualizing Race Lecture
Series
Nelson Auditorium, 5: I5prn

Pearson 106,9pm

Premedical Society

Introductory Meeting
Pearson I06
9:Wpm

Tu& Republicans
General Interest Meeting
South Hall, 9 00 p m

"Dignity is something that can 't be preserved in alcohol. "
-Bailey's

Salada tea bag

Late Night at the Daily

